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editorial

Since 1936, when Lite Membership was first established, 5,000
Brothers have committed their support to the Fraternity in this manner.

We join with these Brothers in saluting Ken Ziegler, of Epsilon Chapter,
Northeast Missouri State University, our 5,000th Life Member,

As we reacli this milestone, it seems appropriate to pause to reflect
about what Life Membership is and what it means to the Fraternity.

Life Membership is several things. First of all, it is a means of maintaining
conlaci with the Fraternity throughoul your lifetime. 11 is a commitment
to the ideals ot the Fralernily, and to the perpetuation ol the three cardinal

principles. Equally as important, Lile Membership helps to insure the iuture
financial stability ol the Fralernily.
The undergraduate fee for Lile Membership is $25.00. For Alumni,

the fee is $50,00, lowered from $75.00 by the 1972 National Convenlion.
As a Life Member, you will receive a lifetime subscription lo Torch and
Trefoil, as well as other mailings currently being planned for Life Members.
You will be able to participate in Sectional and Regional Conlerences and
National Conventions. The opportunity to serve in a volunteer capacity is

available to Life Members.

Life Membership fees are deposited in the Fraternity's Endowment

Fund, set up to insure the perpetuation of the Fraternity. These monies
are invested in stoci<s and bonds by the Endowment Trustees elected
by the National Convention. In turn, the dividends and interest from those
investments are made available to Ihe Fraternity lor its operating budget.
Thus your Life Membership fees aid Alpha Phi Omega on both a short
term and a long term basis. Through the years the Endowment Fund has
grown to over $100,000,

Interest in Lile Membership has increased substantially recently. The
Fall 1973 Pledge Class of Phi Chapter, Syracuse University, in a tribute
to J. Frank McMullan, have all become Life Members, In doing this, they
have challenged all new Brolhers to make the same commitment to
Brother McMullan and Alpha Phi Omega. How about joining this
dedicated group of Brothers?

on our cover . . .

Mike Krechel (left). President of Epsilon Chapter, Noitheasl Missouri
State Universiiy presents Life Membership Certificate # 5,000 lo Ken
Ziegler. Joining in the ceremony is Jerry Gregory, Chapter Advisor.



Alpha Phi Omega's Mrs. "T" retired December 31. 1973
as the Fraternity's Office Manager and Comptroller.

Nevertheless counlless Brolhers and Advisors and
Board Members will always remember her tor her
devotion and exceptional Service.

Her career in Alpha Phi Omega began January 1,
1950. Brother Arno Nowotny was then National
President and Sidney B, Norlh Nationai Secretary.
The Fraternity had 227 chartered chapters and some

33,000 initialed members. Fraternity Brolhers soon

learned that the new olfice secretary was ready and

willing lo go the second mile in Service whenever
needed. Her efficiency and devotion to chapters and
Brolhers was matched by a willingness to assist the
National Secretary in every possible way.
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Her experience in managing her own Letter and
Secretarial Service, before she joined Alpha Phi Omega
professionally, was ot inestimable value. She was

never satisfied with anything less than the best
in appearance, in spelling, and the contents of bulletins
and all correspondence. To her each person written
lo was more than a name and an address. Brother
North and his successors, Brother Scanlon and Brother
Sherwood, knew that anything committed lo her would
be completed in a first class manner.

Brothers coming to the National Olfice made it a

point to meel Mrs. "T." They found they could rely
on her to exert every elfort to meet their needs and
those oi their chapters.

Over the years the respective National Secretaries,
later termed National Directors, lelt her in charge when
they were away on lield trips. National Presidents on

their olficial visitations to the National Oflice came to
realize that with Mrs. "T" the Fraternity was more than
an office job and much more than a pay check. Every
past National President affirmed this, from Dr. H
Roe Bartle through the administrations oi Dean Arno
Nowotny, Professor Daniel Den Uyl, M, R, Disborough, 3
William S. Roth, Dr, Lester R, Steig, Dr. Tom T,
Gall, E. Ross Forman, Dr. Glen T. Nygreen, Aubrey
B. Hamilton, and Lucius E. Young, LTO. Rel.

The Fraternity's chartered chapters doubled between
1950 and 1973 and initialed membership quadrupled.
Nevertheless, she kept pace with it all, never hesitating
to lill in when office help was in short supply.

Mrs. "T" was acclaimed by Brolhers at the National
Convention in 1972 held in Denver, Colorado, lor her
contribution to APO, The standing ovation she received
bore witness to the esteem and afleclion m which she
IS held by the Brotherhood, Beta Sigma, Texas Tech,
made her an honorary member and presented her
with a plaque in recognition of her devotion.

Mrs. "T" has retired from her position in the
National Ollice. She can never be retired from her
interest in Alpha Phi Omega and the appreciation of
those who have known and worked with her



Here's How Alumni Can Serve
The following statement appears in Alpha Phi

Omega's new pamphlet, Everybody's Gotta Have
A Gang:
"Vou have the capacity to lead others - we have the

capacity to develop it.

'You have a greal friendship to share - we have Ihe

opportunity to share it

You have the potential to enrich Ihe lives of others � we

have the potential to develop it.

The leadership, Inendship and service you bcyn:
with us will take the rest of your life to tinish

Alpha Phi Omega alumni are allempting lo change
the last statement by forming alumni associations

throughoul the country. We want it to read "The

leadership, friendship and service you berjin wi:h

us will lake the rest of your life to finish with us."

One means of accomplishing this is by continuing
our Alpha Phi Omega involvement through local

alumni associations.

What is an alumni association? It is a locally oriented,
voluntary organization ol Brothers who have lelt the

campus but wish to remain active in the Fraternity.
Such a group provides an excellent opportunity to

extend the program ot Alpha Phi Omega.
What is the purpose of a local alumni association?

The By-Laws deline It as iollows: "The purpose ol
local alumni organizations shall be to promote the

principles of Alpha Phi Omega among alumni members
and the entire Fralernily through such activities as

the local alumni organizations may deem desirable."
A primary objective of this approach is to continue

personal involvement ot Alpha Phi Omega Brothers

in living the ideals of the Fraternity through assistance

lo Chapters, Sections, Regions, and the National

Fraternity. Effeclive support through annual conlribu-

lions is another essential and necessary way alumni

help implement the program of the Fralernily.
The undergraduate delegates to Ihe 1970 National

Convention wisely structured the National By-Laws
in a manner that allows local alumni groups to organize
and operate with a maximum amount ol flexibility.
Associations may be composed ol the alumni of a

single chapter, or all alumni Brothers within a particular
geographical area.

The alumni movement is growing steadily, with new

associations being lormed each month. Alumni are

supporting chapters, sectional and regional activities
in ever-increasing numbers. More and more alumni
are investing in the financial stability of our Fraternity.

All undergraduate Chapters should have alumni
secretaries whose duly is to maintain address inlor

malion and conlaci with alumni. Any alumni lists

developed should be forwarded lo the National Office,
so that all alumni may be included in our data pro
cessing lile. It we can build on the concept of alumni
involvement and support at the undergraduate level,
we can insure a stronger Alpha Phi Omega in the
lulure.

II you arc an alumnus and nol presently active in

Ihe movement, please contaci the National Office
or National Alumni Chairman to find out how you can

get involved. II you are graduating this year, make
definite plans to join your alumni Brothers in helping
the Fraternity. There is much to be done and we

need your help.

standing (L toR): Roger A. Stierwood, Ldwaid l. Ducak. Fla Alumnus: Dennis Mucha.Ela
Alumnus: Sid Smith. Warren C. Weidman. Lewis Finkel. Dennis Owen, Ela Aiumnus;
Perry Hewitt, lola Chi Alumnus, Gary Anderson. Seclion 48 Chairman: Mike Kabaiec, Ela

Alumnus, Ed Andrews. Endowment Trustee; Dr John E. Hanke, George F. Cahill. Seated:

Berkeley P. Duncan. Gerald M. Plessner, William J. Vining, Dean Aino Nowotny. U Col

Lucius E. Young. C. P. Zlatkovich. Josep/? Scanlon. and Lawrence L. Hirsch, M.D.

Alumni Greet Board
Representatives ol two newly

formed alumni associations mel

with the National Board of Directors
In Chicago when the Board gathered
tor the tall meeting. Brothers were in

attendance from Ela Chapter at

Northern Illinois University represent
ing the Greater Chicago Alumni

Association, and (rom lola Chi

Chapter at Northern Michigan Uni

versity represenling the lota Chi
Alumni Association. Dr. John
E. Hanke, Nationai Alumni
Committee Chairman, and the

Board pledged continued support
for Ihese and other new alumni
associations being lormed across

the country.



Past National Secretary Readies 50 Years In Scouting

Becoming a Seoul in 1923 al age
12 (before the advent of Cub Scout

ing), Sidney B. North, Alpha Phi

Omega's first Nationai Executive

Secrelary, has continued actively
in scouting through the years. He

recently received a letter irom
Robert W. Reneker, President oi
the Boy Scouls ol America, and
Alden G, Barber, Chief Scout Execu
tive, congratulating him upon a

hall-century of service and

leadership.

Sid joined Alpha Phi Omega as a

charter member ol Pi Chapter at
Kansas State University in 1930,
and served as secretary and chapter
president. He represented his chap
ter at the Fraternity's first National
Convention,

In 1933, Sid was appointed as

the first Nalional Executive Secrelary
of Alpha Phi Omega, and he contin
ued in that capacity ior 27 years,

during which time the fraternity
grew from 29 chapters to 251

chapters.
In 1960, he became affiliated

with the executive stall of Rotary
International at Evanston, Illinois,
where he was appointed head ol
the Service to Clubs Section for
the United States and Canada.

Sid is a lifetime member of the
Nationai Board of Directors of Alpha
Phi Omega and is on the national
committee ol the Order of the Arrow.

He has received distinguished ser

vice awards from both organizations.
He has also received the Silver
Beaver and Silver Antelope awards
in Scouting,

In August, Brother North retired
after 40 years with service organiza
tions. He and his wife Louise have
moved back to the Kansas City
area, and we expect to see Sid

irequenlly in the National Olfice
of Alpha Phi Omega.

Alpha Phi Omega Funds Guatemalan School
Alpha Phi Omega funds have made possible con

struction of a recently-completed school at Oaquixajay,
in Guatemala. The school is located in a poor farming
community in the western highlands province of

Ghimaltenango, where lamily income averages $300
per year. Despite this poverty, the villagers were

anxious to give their children a proper school. CARE,
the overseas aid and development agency, was able
to make their dream come true, thanks to the Brothers
of Alpha Phi Omega.

Last Mother's Day, many chapters across the country
participated in a special CARE Mother's Day project
by distributing materials on campus. The resulting
contributions lor CARE's Mother's Day plan {which
sends aid overseas in the mother's name) produced
the funds thai enabled CARE to complete the school.
The end result is a new block building with six class
rooms, attached living quarters for the director and a

storeroom. It is by far the village's finest structure and
will serve Caquixajay's need lor years to come.

Construction oi the school developed as follows:
The community gave Ihe site, the unskilled labor and

locally available materials. The municipality and Ihe

National Committee for the Construction of Schools

also provided materials. Other materials that were

either unavailable locally or which Ihe villagers could

not afford were provided through Alpha Phi Omega
contributions.

Currently 487,000 children attend primary school
in Guatemala, Another 588,000, or 54.7% ol the

school-age population, cannol attend because ol
classroom space shortage. The government and the

people themselves, in spite ol extremely limited
resources, are doing their best to remedy Ihe situation.

Through donors such as APO, OARE is playing a

significant role, In Guatemala and olher countries,
in helping people around the world attain their goals.

Mr. John P. Rutten, CARE Assistant Director in

Guatemala, in a recent letter to Ihe National Office,
said, "CARE would like to thank you on behalf of the

people of Caquixajay and to add our thanks lo theirs.
I had the pleasure of visiting the completed school
last week. Chatting with the people, 1 lound that your
help has been truly appreciated. Generous support
such as yours is helping lo make CARE's Guatemala
school program a resounding success."

CARE's Mother's Day Plan needs our support
again next year. The January bulletin will contain

inlormalion lor those chapters wishing to participate.
CARE will again provide a report of the use of the
iunds raised.



action .

Xi Sigma Assists Retarded Girl
For the second straight year,
XI SIGMA CHAPTER, OARSON-
NEWMAN COLLEGE, is actively
involved in helping wilh physical
therapy for a mentally retarded
girl. The Brothers work with her
once a week lo develop motor
coordination by moving her limbs
in numerous directed patterns,
an activity designed lo stimulate
the unused portion of the brain.
Through lime, it is hoped that
this procedure will revive her
ability to facilitate and coordinate
her own movements, and lo over

come her disability.

Bouncing for MD

Shown here are lusl a lew al Ihe Brothers of
BETA SIGMA ol TEXAS TECH who raised
over $550 00 tor Muscular Dystrophy by
bouncing a basketball continuously lot 30
hours at South Plains Mall in Lubbock.
Texas Shoppers in the mall were allowed lo
bounce the ball during Ihe 30 hours and

many did. including Ihe PresidenI ol
Texas Tech, Grover Murray, and Tech's
head toatball coach, Jim Carlen.
Brolhers Doug Megrecly and Ray Aiverson
headed up the proiecl.

Strong Start for Delta Xi

Can you think of a better way to
start the school year than with a

traditional project? The Brothers of
DELTA XI, BALL STATE UNIVER
SITY can't. As in years pasl Delta
Xi constructed the queen's float
which led the Homecoming Parade
through the campus.
In addition to working on the lloat
four nights a week, the chapter
operated all phases of Ihe Campus
Lost and Found, To complicate
matters further, the Brothers acted
as Ihe sole guardians of all of the
floats the night belore Homecoming
activities. In all, Ihe 11 Brothers
managed lo total up more than
200 service hours during the first
month of school.

Diploma Derby
On October 27, 1973, PI RHO
CHAPTER, RIDER COLLEGE, took
part in a charity pony race. The
"Diploma Derby," as it was called,
was sponsored by Freehold Race

way, Freehold, New Jersey.
The purse of $1,000 was dislributed
among the participants wilh Bob
Fried, Pi Rho's rider, placing third
and winning $150.00, which was

sent lo the New Jersey Association
of the Multiple Sclerosis Association.

Leadership in Service
A challenge was issued by PI IOTA
CHAPTER, WOFFORD COLLEGE,
lo the eight Social Fraternities on

Ihe campus to match the chapter's
SI 25.00 donation lo the "Good-
lellows," an organization which

provides Christmas gifts for needy
children in the community. The

Chapter hopes, through this action,
lo strengthen college-community
relations and lo draw social
fraternilies together for a common

good cause.

International Service Project
An international flavor has been
added to the Service program ol
PHI EPSILON, MAINE MARITIME
ACADEMY. While in Cartagena,
Colombia on the spring training
cruise, the ship's doctor brought
back word ol the deplorable con

ditions in the children's hospital
there, saying Ihat any assistance in

making mechanical repairs be

gratefully received. Phi Epsilon
organized a work party, took a mis

sionary sister as interpreter, and
with their own tools, spent a whole
day putting any number of badly
needed mechanical gadgets back
into working order.

Order of the Arrow National Conclave

Service to the Handicapped
The Brothers of UPSILON KAPPA

CHAPTER, ST. AUGUSTINE'S
COLLEGE, have taken on as one ol
their major projects for 1973 the
Community Group Houses ol

Raleigh, North Carolina. These
houses are designed to provide
a sheltered-living situation where
the handicapped can find their way
back into the mainstream of life,
living, working, and enjoying
recreation.
The chapter has done cleaning
and landscaping at one of the
3 houses, painting al the second,
and has plans for further mainten
ance throughout the school year.

Roger A. Sherwood, Nationai Executive
Director (left) discusses Alpha Phi Omega
with Ciilt Harmon, National Chiel ol the
Order ot the Arrow, who is aiso President
ol Delia Nu Chapier, Yale University.

Brothers In attendance al Ihe Order ot the
Ariow National Conclave posed for the
aboi/e photo al ihe Alpha Phi Omega open
house Nearly 100 Arrowmen joined 40
Brothers lo express their interest in the
Fraternity.



Project Feature . . .

Campus Lost & Found Center
Many Chapters lace the problem of nol having an

office or central location on campus. When asking the
administration ior space they encounter such answers

as, "If we give you space, then we will have to give
every other independent organization space," or,
"We can't justily It," or, "We just don't have the available
space."

IOTA ALPHA CHAPTER at the UNIVERSITY OF
TENNESSEE lound the answer to the problem by
providing a Central Lost and Found Service. In most
cases colleges and universities do not have a central
lost and found office that is open full lime. Frequently
when something is lost, a person must go to many
dllferent offices to see if it was turned in. When some

one finds an article they don't know who or where lo
turn il in lo. Consequently, the return rate lor lost
articles is very low.

When lota Alpha established the Cenlral Lost and
Found Service, if was provided wilh a room in the
sludent center, a desk, a lile cabinet and a set ot
shelves, most of which were casl-oifs from other
departments but in usable condition. An agreement was
made wilh the University that valuable articles would
be retained lor a minimum of twelve months and all
others would be retained for al least six months. Every
quarter the Chapter holds a sale, with the income used
to defray the expenses of publicity, telephone and
olfice supplies.

When an article is turned in, it is chronologically
numbered with a colored tag. There is a different
color tag for each quarter and the numbers begin
again wilh 001. The article is then logged in a ledger
listing lis chronological number, description, dale
turned in, where il was lound and Identifying marks
(person's name etc.) Whenever possible an elfort
IS made to conlaci the owner. When a person comes

in to claim an article, he must describe il in detail,
giving the approximate date and place of loss, Nexl
Ihe brother on duty locates the article in the ledger
by checking Irom the date lost lo the present. II a

proper description is located in the ledger, the article
is located in the office by its number. The claimanl
then makes positive idenlilication and signs the ledger
opposite the entry. He includes his current address,
phone number and Ihe current date.

The claimant shows his identification card and tanes

possession of the article. He is never allowed to see

the lost articles unless he can accurately describe Ihem.

APO has Lost and Found deposit points In Ihe
ollices of the major departments on campus. These
are checked at least twice a week.

Accurate records of all articles turned in and claimed
or sold are kepi for two years to substantiate any
late claims.

Any Chapter interested in further information may
contact lola Alpha Chapter al: Alpha Phi Omega,
Box 8660 UT Station, Knoxville, Tennessee 37916.

Psi Xi instailed
PSI XI CHAPTER of Alpha Phi Omega, Ihe Fraternity's 566lh chapter,

was inslalled at ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY, Montgomery Alabama
on November 1 1, 1973.

Lt. Col. Lucius E. Young, Nationai President, presented the charter.
The rilual was perlormed by Brothers of Pi Zeta, Tuskeegee Institute
and Delta, Auburn University. Grealy Marshall serves as Chapier President
and Dr. Harry Robinson, Jr. as Chairman ol Ihe Advisory Commillee.
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Newly initiated Brothers of Psi Xi proudly display the charter presented by the Nationai

President (lelt center)



�>>��. �'-... CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES IN 1974

Alpha Phi Omega notes with pnde the anniversaries oi the chapters listed below Collectively,
they represent 1,580 years of Service through Alpha Phi Omega. These chapters deserve to
be recognized at Sectional meetings. The Fraternity wshes each ot them continued success
in Leadership, Friendship and Service.

Theta
lota
Kappa
Lambda
Mu

rORTY-FIFTH AHHIVKRSARIES

University ot Virginia
Parl< College
Carnegie-Mel Ion University
University of Kansas
Indiana University
Upsala College

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARIES

Alpha lota Ohio Slate University
Alpha Kappa University of Southern Calilornia
Alpha Mu ��.�Villiani Jewell College

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARIES

Beta Omicron University ot Missouri-Rolla
Beta P' University ot Tulsa
Beta Rho University ol Arkansas
Beta Sigma Texas Tech University
Beta Upsilon Northwest Missouri Slate University
Beta Phi University oi Southwestern Louisiana
Beta Psi Southeast Missouri Stale University
Gamma Alpha University of Washington
Gamma Beta California Stale University-San Jose
Gamma Zeta Georgia Institute ot Technology

SILVER ANNIVERSARIES

Ela lola Millersville State College
Ela Kappa Stout Slale University
Eta Lambda University ol Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Eta Ivlu Utica College ol Syracuse Universiiy
Eta Omicron Bngham Young University
Eta Sigma Illinois College
Eta Tau West Texas Slale University
Ela Phi The American University
Eta Chi Hardin-Simmons University
Eta Psi California Stale University-Chico
Eta Omega Universiiy of Montana
Theta Epsilon Illinois State University
Theta Zela University of New Hampshire
Theta Ela Kansas City College ot Osteopathic

l\^edicine
Theta lola University of Arizona

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARIES

Lambda Ela Herbert H. Lehman College
Lambda Kappa Loras College
Lambda Lambda Shippensburg Slale College
Lambda Mu California Slale University- Los Angeles

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARIES

Mu Tau West Virginia Institute of Technology
Mu Upsilon Washington & Jefferson College
Mu Ptii Fori Hays Kansas Slale College
Mu Chi Indiana University ol Pennsylvania

TENTH ANNIVERSARIES

XiPhi
XiChi
XiPsi
XI Omega
Omicron Alpha
Omicron Beta
Omicron Gamma
Omicron Delia
Omicron Epsilon
Omicron Zela
Omicron Eta
Omicron Thela
Omicron lola

Universiiy of New Haven
Greensboro College
Weslern Kentucky University
Ivlurray Slale Universiiy
Kulztown Stale College
tvlarietta College
West Virginia State College
Mclvlurry College
Union College
Calitornia State University- Hayward
Suffolk University
Monmouth College
Worcester Polytechnic Institute

FIFTH ANNIVERSARIES

Tau Phi
Tau Chi
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon
Upsilon

Beta
Gamma
Delta
Zeta
Ela
lota
Kappa
Lambda
Mu
Nu
Pi
Rho
Sigma
Tau

Upsilon Upsilon
Upsilon Phi

Upsilon Chi
Upsilon Psi
Upsilon Omega

Phi Alpha
Phi Beta
Phi Gamma
Phi Delta
Phi Epsilon
Phi Zela
Phi Thela
Phi Kappa

Phi Lambda

Wingaie College
Winslon-Salem State University
Saint Francis College
Lake Michigan College
Newarl^ Slale College
Boston College
University of Texas-El Paso
DePaul University
Saint Augustine's College
Sterling College
Universiiy of Puerlo Rico-Mayaguez
University oi North Carolina-Wilmington
Cameron College
Baptist College at Charleston
Western Slale College of Colorado
Shenandoah College- Conservatory
oi Music

College of Saint Thomas
Indiana-Purdue University -Fori Wayne
Clark College
Universiiy of Nevada-Reno
Tanant County Junior College-N E.
Campus

Morion College
Spartanburg Junior College
Texas Lutheran College
California State Polytechnic University
Maine Maritime Academy
Fort Valley Slate College
Arkansas Polytechnic College
Universiiy of North Carolina-
Greensboro

Northern Virginia Community College
U\i Rho Upper Iowa University
Mu Sigma South Dakota State University
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